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The most important keys to a successful electronic records
implementation are a) finding the right practice management
system for your agency and
b) ensuring that your staff is thoroughly trained on the
program to maximize the benefits it offers.
1) Make a list of the most important things to you regarding
mental health EMR
For example, if you don’t do your own billing, you’ll want to
communicate that immediately to a potential system’s sales team so
they can connect you with the right product.
If the most vital issue to your practice is ensuring that you don’t use
expired authorizations or that you can run a report showing which
clients have noshowed for appointments, you need to let your
prospective EHRs know immediately, so you don’t waste time
considering software that can’t do what you need most.
Once you can identify what you require as the backbone of
your practice parameters, you’ll have a much easier time
weeding out systems that may not deliver what you need.
Click here to continue reading...

Focused on ICD10 for Mental Health
Mental / behavioral health industries tend
to be behind on the ICD10 curve.
To help keep you uptodate and
encourage preparation and adoption,
we've been busy: click here for details.

Open Forum Lunch & Learn
Want to learn more about PIMSY without
https://kh205.infusionsoft.com/app/hostedEmail/287444/1d28d35f34f162ab?inf_contact_key=9255989e2dacaa87a6259c3cf57b443901bd6851b361e78090eef288cf…
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the intensity of a oneonone live demo?
Join one of our upcoming demo webinars.
See how PIMSY can save time, reduce
expenses and increase efficiency  in a
group format: click here to register.

Affordable ICD10 Training
Did you know that the responsibility
of switching from 11,000 to 70,000
diagnosis codes is the provider's!?
Receive affordable provider training with
ICD10/DSM5 webinar series  click here
To your success!
_LeighAnn Renz
_Business Development & Marketing Director
_pimsyemr.com
_877.334.8512, ext 4 (toll free)
_leighann@pimsyemr.com

"If you are looking for a software that will grow as you grow and cater to your
business needs, PIMSY is it." ~ Manote Prommart
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